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Sergeant Chandler Speaks of the 
Soldier's Ball Team

First l^ergeaiit Chandler, of Co. C, 
8th U. S. Infantry#‘who has been 
stationed at.Fort .Egbert for the past 
year, is in the city in charge of a 
detachment of his company consist
ing of 19 in alt?-short .time men who 
are on,their way to. Seattle to re
ceive their discharge They arrived
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. r, 'Selkirk ... 
Ep^imbian
Caya ........................
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24th,
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Whitehorse........J 24th,

Whitehorse .......1. 25th. p.m.

Whitehorse
WhitehorseInterferes With Sluicing 

onJIunKer

: p mShipped From Ohio to 
Dawson

V Vel. 4 -No 4SIpm
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■ STEAMER:'
wrhav, IM received yJ L

est shapes » ”
special to the Daily Nugget.

Vancouver, June 24 —The following 
passengers left for’ Skagway on the- 
Princess May this morning Dr W. 

Many Dnmpi May Not be Washed ti Hiteheii, Mrs. j. b. shearing. 
„ , — „ Mr and Mrs. Tobin, Mrs Morrison.

Up Before Fall Unless There • Mrs, ^eslfe, A. b Newell, f m

Are Summer Rains. Richardson, Mrs. White and Children
~“ Second class—Mr. Birnic ; ” ]

p| .■ FOR WHITF.HORSE.at Egbert on June 13 of last year 
and have been there ^er since. Ask
ed aimut things in general abôut_ Jus- 
camp and baseball in particular, 
which is absorbing everything else, 
the sergeant stated they had a good 
ninc at- Egbert and he opines they 
can hand the big wallop to any ag
gregation that niav be gotten up in 
Dawson Op their wàj inside last 
summer they stopped m the city a 
day and wiped up the earth with the 
picked nine that was gotten together 
for the -tibcasiop XTheli later in the 
summer when an ekeursion was run 
to Eagle a ..team went from Dawson 
and the soldiers repeated the dose 
with varied trimmings. The boÿs- in 
blue are very anxious to have a go 
either at each team in the' league " or 
with a team jacked from the bunch 
and such will doubtless be arranged 
beforcthe season is over Sergeant 
Chandler and his. men will leave this 
evening on the Dawson.
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Name ol Steamer RemarksSails.
i Dredge Bucket That Will Contain 

Two Cubic Yards — Other 

Pieces in Proportion.

:#Mary Graff
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y FOR FORTY Mi tt
ALONG THE WATERFRONT. #:as “Victors' Steam Shovel bound for 

the Klondike, manufactured by the 
Toledo Foundry and Machine Com
pany, Toledo, Ohio” •

The abode m feig.-fetters is printed 
on several pieces of ponderous dredg
ing machinery brought to Dawson 
yesterday on the steamer Mary Grad 
and consigned to Geo. L. Taylor, 
care of The Ladue Company. One 
shpvel has a five foot keel and is 
three, feet clear on the inside, giving 
it a capacity of nearly two cubic 
yards of dipt One iron frame is 12 
liy. 2ft fecT while the accompanying 
boilers, hoists and pumps are propor
tionately large. W 

It ivi not yet known just where the 
S ponderous machinery will he located 
\ Taylor is M present working the Mc

Connell claim on lower Bonanza lie 
also own.i property 111' 'The "Fortymile 
district and on Indian river. Some 
machinery has been received by him 
which will be taken down the river 

Late arrivals from Whitehorse as- 
t sert that there are thousands of tons 

of machinery lying at that place 
awaiting shipment To Ggwson, the 
greater portion of it being very large 
and heavy. With each succeeding year 
the Ydkory is growing in the way of 
becoming à market (pr -machinery.

Owing to lack of water the work 
of sluicing „on Hunker creek is prac
tically over until more rain falls On 
Sunday at no place on H,unj>er was 
more than one sluicehead uf water 
running ami people along the creek 
said it was growing materially less 
every day so that unless it rained 
more there yesterday evening than it

: Name of Steamer Hats itRemarksSails.
!The steamer Dawson got in from j 

Whitehorse yesterday evening with 
the «lightest passenger list of any 
bnqt of the season, bringing only 
five. They were :

Miss Alaska_T'oupg..D Hall Young.
A Van Volkenburg, Thos. Lloyd and 
John Ross

Tyrrell 26th, p. m ' • e • •

-jet ST. JOHN'S EXCURSION.NEWS FROM
TANANA

’
Reft of N. A T. i 

be Kept Busy Du 

Open Seas

iSteamer Dawson Carries Out i40 
This Afternoon

Today, St John's day. is being 
celebrated in tine style this afternoon, 
mostly by members of the Catholic 
church, the big steamer Dawson hav
ing been chartered lot an excursion 
down the Yukon The steamer pulled 
out down the river at 1:40 with fully 
140 people aboard. A piano and oth
er musical instruments will furnish 
music and A delightful afternoon ami 
evening-will be enjoyed. The steamer 
will go down the river 25 or 30 
miles returning between 9 and III 
toni|flit

The fikws'ih will sail l.«r _V.hu 
horse tonight at midnight

The Dawson brought 
163 tons of freight, mostly perlsh-

did in Dawson there is not a sluice- 
fieail of water in Hunker creek at 

1 present. able goods
All' the -snow front the ridges sur- The Whitehorse sailed for White-1

rounding Hunker has been gone for horse yesterday afternoon ÿth the
some time and as little rain has following passengers :
fallen the only waterovupply has been Mrs. L. J Hicks, Nellie Hicks, V
from .springs and glaciers Bronson, Ralph Johnson, William

On both upper and lower I funky Gray, Mrs. J. B. White., C. K 
many dumps are not yet washed Op. Matheson, Macbeth, J. Carson,
one of Tom Kirkpatrick's largest not - Mr,, and Mrs A. Gardner, Mrs XVai- 
yet having-been- touehed Tom had an ter" McNeil, Mrs. D-><J. Lonestaff,

Are SO Designate». ‘mmense f dir? out at th<' "J* fMary^Mr, dnd Mrs J I Expected THat Gap From Below
beginning of the sluicing season and McLennan, .1. B. Charleson,—Mis* r

At a recent meeting of- the lawn j,ut little more than half of Tf had Edith Charles<m#-Miss Maud Charle- 
tennis association it was decided that been,washed up last Sunday although son, Mrs. Lou .Chariest», J. Y - Ito- 
the west court hereafter on Monday at that time he had .men at wer* day cheater, J. E. Goebel I, A B - Clegg, 
and 1 hursday evening» oT each week an(j ntjHrt on all his various claims Ole Borkland. Nets Oleson^W. 11. 
should be reservnL-for Jhe exclusive an(| every inch of w#ter was being Roessel, H. C. Murray, Sam Nikon, 
use of the-gentlemen members of the utilize* Unless rain contes to swell E. T. Sugg, Mrs. Gilchen. A. B
club A provision of that sort was the supply"TWWster Kirkpatrick will Newell. ------ -------
in force last season ang it will again j not be through washing up before late The Selkirk was due at 3 o’clock or 
he put into use this summer
otWr innovation is the decision. to i on Gold Bottom creek the "work ol 
admit what one ol the players refer washing out dumps lias been suspend- 
red to a\“ rubberneck" members, , ^ for ^ 4>yirwtTfe to the lack of 
those who vvTlI be privileged to wit- j water and several large dumps have 
ness the gain. <\ take part in. the no not yet been touched 
cial functions an* indulge in pink tea suinmer work is being done on both 
but can not play X Their assessment 

dues will

1
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[Klondike Hotell EHHq
t>l.AF OLSES. Proprieu, I there whuh l.j

Amrriran and Esrojssi >U» 1 usantsirtatton uj 'll
trie lights, call bell,, etc I fcyt portion (.( it
uehwt Rat,, teaaonabir I Z'JL* The

^Rtne*. Liquor* and Cl|K» fc this vl
J.ist "enur and Hirprr Jg- btferr in anv * lj
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EMPIRE HOTEL I ^ •H*ir u"Si1■ at W.ncas u. the -- ft

.The "Empire hotel new be* . j 
wines liquor, cordial* and -Wl 1May be Received by 

Wire in Few Days WAV uf

“RUBBERNECKS”J lFairview Hotel
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Chenoa to Valdcz-Eagle Line 

Will be Closed by 29
DAW S03fî X 1-

i

l V

: Reports come from the lower river 
thgt the V S. telegraph branch from 
Fairbanks and Chenoa on the Tanana 
to a pvjihf-iin the main line from X aE 

3 30 this afternoon with a heavy car de, td Kagle, will be completed 
go of live stock for the Pacific fold in_opfratjon bv tM 2lMh of the pres- 
Storage Company and pasahngers as en1 m„nlh, Monday of next week 
follows The news was brought' by a gen

H. J. Liendecker, it D. Mullen, II tleman just returned from -Forty- 
J. Gardner, f. H. Gremil, S. P. lm|e where be met, a

employed on fhgjiranch being 
strutted and who returned for- the 
purpose ol taking charge of the sta
tion which will he established at the

:
T'OUND—Note book belonging—Go 

J as." Madden. May be received at 
Nugget office

An- i fa||.
Klondike Souvenirs, , GoeUman's, 

260 photos. $1 00. 128 Second sve
and
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■SURE THING GAME ♦

Macdonald A Cnoeldeee CropI Dry SlabF p put t steamer Isom * 
I banp-. *» gt*ni f»r <
| trip and it wtlEpi.s t
* ittpv dut tug the «

\ uKort Vti

Considerable man who was
con-

Says he- Must tiave Forgotten 
the Combination

It happened a few nights wgo, since 
which time J. H. Rogers of the 
White Pass has been looked upon as 
something of a philanthropist, 
lives in the vicinity of one of these 
new fangled water meters where you 
drop in a slug and draw off a five 
gallop can of water. He considered it 
a good scheme and invested in a 
dollar’s worth of slugs. On the even
ing in question it was beastly hot 
and for Want of something betfA- he 

-went to the meter for a bueket of 
fresh water In went one slug but no 
water came. - Then another and an
other until five had gone the way of 

'X the first and still no water and then 
it was he made up his mind it was 
a sure thing game. He returned to 
his home and within five minutes an
other neighbor went after-water, but 
with a different result He put one 
slug in the slot and the water came 
with a rush, but when the call was 
tilled it refused to stop, keeping up a 
steady stream for nearly ten minutes 
much to the delight of everyoite in 
the neighborhood who proceeded to 
fill up all the old cans' tubs] and 
everything else handy until everyone

• .«n plan Heated with k j
Electric light* and cat) ted*

Owe» Street,

- **orteeioeiA4 c»eem 
ttnu* - ~

Steele, Bohn Wilson,' Ellen Wilson, 
{lf IT. “McCain, Thomas G. Osburn, 

M M Case, A. Malthy, T. Fritter, 
F P Soule. Mrs J Mace. Miss 
Josie Mace, A M Hansley, Ptf A, 
Rhynd. '-Mrs. Annie Christman. Benja
min Wilson, Mrs G 11 Daniels. It 
G. McConnell, X. A. Ridley, Mary 
0. Tyrrell. R W Ross, Mrs Wood- 
son, MrS J. H Sipprell, Ada Sip- 
prell, Ekapt. Washburn and wife, .Mrs 
J L. Lightly, Senator Dettrkek and 
daughter, L. Jones 

The, Columbian is due at 7:'3ft to
night with a full cargo and 114 sacks 
of mail. Her passengers are 

Thomas Hill, J. P. Shattuck, 
Laura t’oïîlns, E. A: Collins. Frank 
Collins, Elliza Collins, Maggie Mitch
ell, Daisjk Simpson. Richard F, 
Hare, Miss Armstrong, W 14. Gates, 
Mato Powers, Mrs M C Wild, Mrs.- 
W C. I.owden, J A, El well, Mrs 
A Antistrong, W Kriftj A Fath, 
Mrs. Nosing, Mrs. L. Robbins. Zi. 
M Zend and about ten second classr 

The steamer Oasca is due at 7 
o'clock this epetting from ÿ’htteliorse 
with a full cargo and a good list of 
passengers. She will sail on the re
turn trip Frnlay at 8 p m 

The Tyrrell got in at 11 o'clock 
'■this forenoon Iront Eagle and Forty- 
lil-tle She towEl tip a barge of coal 
friihr (Jrfl creek for the N Y T «X 
T. tV, and brought the following 
pa.M-nggrs, the majority of them be
ing frooil-lagle

WOODHunker, and Gold Bottom creeks
In- tint nom-in the way <if 

inal and outside of plXying they will UAWW j
Mrs. .1, Livingstone Taylor, the 

have, the sgmc pE, ilegeE as the oth- g|obe trotter, will return to the out
set oral applications have a ! side this evening via the upper river 

ready been received for membership j route It was-her desire to have gone 
in I he “rubberneck’v class Tjtc an outside by way of St Michael, but-

CI,P on account of the delay- in the arriv- 
wiil not he pulled., olf until latcr\in a| of thP boats from the tower river 
the season and it will probably nc ! a change in Iter itinerary btvame ne- 
the most interesting tournament heliK^.ssary Mrs. Taylor is visiting the 
since the organization of the .club ^ètyeks today 
There will he more entries than usual \ —   —-—

£ evwijurv «
* athtivls' yd! heDelivereij ip 16-in lengths, 

tit).00 pet cortlx. delivered tn: 
4-ft lengths, IX tM) per v6fd.

«perjunction ol the branch with the main 
line, lie being an operator"

Tbe completion ol the system 
through the gap above referred to 
will not only connect Fairbanks and 
('henna with Dawson and the outside 
world hu-t alj of the lower Yukon 

bbon to Ft

- Evisfir
HATTCLLO 4 R1DLKT - 

Note.rt* Cobitifww*. «U 
Roeitee t K k C «NN* i%

Too Mwh l!(
-

drank and a»lrepnual tournament for the Wood KLONDIKE .MILL CO. *
1IAÜEI. A O DEUL Hart vten Ac

’dice» Ligpll baiidtML l/mm takn. to the luMKHril
♦ I next to 1 ta ail of B N X

F «wwIt* at 13
Phone 45A.1

bK. aM when Aiiaigne.1 
... tav Maiaotat Hi If

country from FortzOi 
Michael including Some, the lower 
river wire having been strung up the 
Tamiaiia to within a short distance 
of Chenoa last fall, leaving a gap of 
not to exceed 100 miles between its 
terminal and the fine connecting Val
dez and Eagle. ___

bed been ■<< an escuii 
too mm 1\in all cia.s.ses and the playing will be 

unusually spirited Mr. I) S. Finniv 
is tl>e present holder of the cup.

Massacre of Jews.
, June 9.—Sir Horace Rum- 

bold, foW.er ambassador to »Austria.

I IN iAk
htii in < i'l

1 wm* be waS'sHliWfif M
|

Lorn
♦
*. writes to\ lhe Times this morpifig

! with refer™ JRiver Falling
"The water in the Yukon river a! j 

this point fell fully 12 inches between

<»a* to the que.y.ton of.the 
falsi* acçusaïùms of ritual murders 
provoking attacks on the Jews He

|Lew Angetr
* Fr|fWy, tbe San

I »«’- va t
-JUST RECEIVED *Where Tin Cans Go -

I was much surprised and 'greatly 
interested a few days since When 
shown through a certain establish
ment near New York city to find that 
the “raw material" used consisted 
chiefly of empty fruit and vegetable 
cans rescued by the tartload, from 
the dumps of the city I had 
ed, up to that time, that the only 
purposes for which such material was 
suited was food for goat* or to be 
attached to. the tails of unfortunate, 
tanines Tbe principal product ol thu 
establishment, which is a foundry, 
are window sash weights, elevatoF 
weights and ballast for boats. Tbe 
weight castings are very hard, and 

Zjvirs. J .\ ! horntojj, Messrs Poko. when struck with a hammer ring like 
Black, Or lad* Miller. J W Duley steel About the only tool which can 
Inspector Buihy, <i Stewart 4$,. be .sed for removing sprues and mis 
Fist. Miss Jont-V Eli Verriewu.
Cans to, J Carr, Aj Williams,
Bhote and (9 1

noon of yesterday ...... . n-.on rjf t«-:s a fvw vra\s during the anti
II the lull 1.1 the UPP0C.T1V*, : Semitic wave wWfi pas.-.-,I over 

was proportionate steamboat I'1'"’ j Eastern Europe. bcXat «the .nslance 
fear that bars will be easily found I, ,.he Rothschnds.srtught a papal 
aiid hard to avoid I declaration stamping àL A "wicked

[fabrication ,thc tradition\that the 
blood of Christian victims \ad been 
employed in the ceremonies\of the 
passover île found the Papal\sun- 

! do very emphatic, but nothing \as 
j done. Sir Horace says that ih^ 
I thinks the beat rnethod ,of preventing 
the reoccurrence Jf ^ce

i those enacted,„al K i.sbmjrfi | would be 
to interest the (’/ar and1 the Pope to 

! interfere personally by denounc ing t^e 
detestable ritual factions. - "

11 ‘ '-'-v1
gek* h<re |

fltUir Lloyd i 

E munr* at Uw Kii

day.
-

I
Cargo of the famoi s■ • ■

Draught beer Rochester Bar

I NEW DENTAL {
DR. A. VAF

|mtNrvriVE vlaw 
E ' 2 it lings. 'told ni

flii-lgc Mod
$ HELEN N TH LET,-

SUppON Milwaukee Bottled BeerThe King
Iin «jy; blink had enough water to 

last th&u a week. Then an employe 
of the company - happened along and 
Hie miniature gusher was again suc
cessfully capped

FRESH FROM THE BKKWKRY 
EVERY BARREL Ol ARASTEED

lies .1-.r

Price $45.00 Barrel. *

ZZi
■ t

Dainty BlSend us your order by Uc wt
received.ILOCAL BREVITIES. Forest Fire*

IN '.Hi At - X
J sut upei»»wji

SUMMERS A 1

Burlington, Vt June 4 —At Least 
1,000 men are fighting forest fires in 

! Vermont, yet thousauds oUacree of 
valuable timber land have been hurn- 

: tsl over, and - there j is ,little prospect 
that the fires can be,'checked until 
ram shall fall At Hardwick two 
residences were destroyed The most 
serious situation i* on, Worcester 
mountain, near the towns qi Worces
ter and Elmore The fire there has 
burned over 1,466 acres of heavy 

j timber land, valui-o .it t.Vi ,u; un- 
i and is rapidly spreading;#

FARM BUILDINGS Bl RNKD.

Before the court of appeal which is 
still in sessijiii today the argument 
is Wing ooetihued in the case of En- 
voidsen vs Gosselin and Boyes 

Mr and Mrs M L Washburn, the 
former ixxupymg a high pits it ion in 
the N. C. Co., twill arrive this after
noon on tlic'MwRirk They are accom
panied fiv Senator Diqtrick and lus 
daughter , -

Workmen are today engaged in 
deeping the Princess street sewet, be

et ween Third and Fifth avenues. Along 
the latter and also Sixth avenue the 

‘.’ground is somewhat lower than at 
iff hint avenue and the drainage has 
qfw-ays been quite poor iti that vicin-

Miss j
John 1 is the hammer as a cold chisi ' ox 

file will no* .stand up to the work 
S Voldicrs en rout. The fracture of , the round sash 

to AanrowW, XXasft^ Hie Tyrrell weights is «mooth and shows crystal:-, 
will S41I fijr Eagle antivinterh ed late 
points Friday aftermxtn aX 2 o’clock

—t---------• *>- ti# See

k AUDI TORlUil iORAND
OPENINGn^frmn the renter like - pokes j

of a w' ' •iewthean»
* IIM u* luAfter delivery jillthe foundry tile

Yesterday a new f" w.,. la ,6r‘t, ”!M £U''* '“J g”
hind the wickets ,n .he gi,,din. Î T ^ ^ 1"
m,kroner’s dfltor but iu prescLj”]' ! * ,e,m,aaUe “y* 
theie W,l. h. only tempora v^ 
soon as t tie run of-, be office ,s ,hvr-^ "“ “1 ' * 1?

ougblv grasped the owner of ,helms- .
will la- given an inspector,tup a, one ‘'7^1,^ , , T.a "* !

Artstook i .maty have destroy- <d the out of town stations to which # ‘b, “ ’*rou*‘l Um> Sr*“*K . ffi-
ed II unies of the Bangor A'Mris-' pm.t be will .. . as 'oiKted. washed and melted
took railroad, and reports frim, van- face The possess, , f*mtfoV aod-'told ta be used again
ous sections indicate that two small the illustrious John Folder<d s„ , ’#* “* * “vh ***** simply I i
settlements have been destroyed, at grue better known to his man* 1 „“PP*f, , 1°“u* *F«‘ \ ! ____ a— '

buroed and ^”5" w meh ‘ hit lëru^s ‘to tk'üÏmurLnt m" The 1, Th~‘ *** $<"W «■* ‘B<* “««*«’ \ 0TD DDflODCPT ÛD

•H >wsl night, were past have hren rewaZ rod heZ ^'V" •txa^hUwd ! A I K i# K I I .X r r I ■ I llllcreasing tmUy before a brisk wind <er he will sign the pavroll tue f " ,M nU‘ bundH» 'o h, s,,,t to ■ # il I I I- I I I II 11 I LUI UH

ktoee Us the Ad.ronda.k- .,::.i <, » negUia,,ty . *. 1 d j PtoUetmg the eoiiiers \f Saratoga f 1 Ai‘T *********

'JMcv -iH-adii- at all alajm .............. ........ ......... - lr*ii’kv ' v J
and destruyuiji millions ip Lpptoger Fallvre tmtton makers, who stamp ff^tp them j #
id hundreds of thousands of ’4*» Francis, o, June » —TheChron- *** ****** uee<* tB tW^cwtn

file today says 'iTfc* Epp.r.ger ^ ™»mder of tbe
and camping resorts failure, which is now declared to he ,B* machine made, do not

Ftree are repotted m Vermont. New! the tnevitwhlt ,t about five * ****! * " Theee are loaded into lat*-, .
Hampshire. Massachusetts. Connecti ; years of unwise anvestiueuis, . !„..re4*k*a to tbe changing flia.t <»\
•Ui ai-.vi Maine sweeping in its results than at fir.-t *? elevatot and dumped into lb* cw-|

| Big ocean going vessels felt their was supposed It U known that th< c**FolA ♦* fra with c< ..r
natalities will apprrixiinaU $1,373,. lad *'“» ,B *B*nuUon

There is ,sn!y about t«o,...... ,M,r ** '*cA»,.maUy an ..id, wash f
worth of property with which to w.better or a bundle of tia roofing weed. 1

and ....................d- • t.-pte-cnlC' : "l'- "■'* * • * “f -Gw mater *****
by 3»MWd acres of land on wiy„h lb. ,Ai T** c*“ lre i<> I'ght that 
London, Jta.ru and Amer uân bank ,j( ,hrtu ut carried out at the top | 
holds the VWlgages, leaving be1 of 'he stack by tbe fogee of the Ma.st | 
about $256 606 ,e warehouse - tores *“d * *mw ha.«‘hîA arranged :

Royal X hut y. and gram» to aalisfy claims of near !o Prevent tbe pww from falling on j
' London, June 5 —It (is o4piaUy an-’ ly U.iHfii.iivu The absolute loss tb* riwl M among those readers of 
nouncctf that King Edwar.! anUQucen with no possible pay met-, i will he '®r Vmencan Machinist to whom 
Alexandra will arrive id Dubltn >ti.i*ppioximatrly $25ti,(f6fi The Ep tfccs* *»cte are new there are any 

| June 21st -on their vjjit jo_ Ireland *>ingers will he left practically pentu **° *“tr "ccaiion to use the eleia-

—------—-—less, and four Sap Francisco hanks W skyscrapers of New York
For mixed drinks, go to the New and three country banks will have to 1 can imagine such wondering to»*

Dominion Hotel—Cliff Pol long, pro- pear the combined loss of Ihtecquar mllll empty cans it took to make th# 
prtetpr. . J lets rd a million dollars weight* which balaie* the car fa

whhh they ride —American Machin
-1 - r... I

Monday Night

i-IAN M MALI STOCK VGMI'dKk »

, June 22,To be an Inspector
RWR ;lm HIE MlSi

a ■_.
S m7. r*r..The ChristianC

H "

1 '

M' ■

UUlVIEIfl

AUcflC S*W

I’opular prtom. * pc cal».lHon Itop. Me.. June t —The lores I 
fires in

/
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♦Klondike Souvenirs. Goetzman’s, 

200 photos, $100 128 Second ave.

The Empire now caters only to 
firstclass trade.

m Th» U* I »»4 impair i ****'- « * 1 m

V
Se<

Wtil awl from Aurora Dwafc fagM. : ""7 ''A 
timber 

: dollars Worth of ! Duncan’s Landing and 
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